This document contains various articles and notices, including a notice about the Iowa Daily, a full-page ad for a minstrel show, and a notice about a basketball game. The text is too fragmented to be transcribed accurately into a coherent document.
The greatest extension work of the University is not all carried on by the alumnus, nor by the field agents soliciting directly for the institution, but by the hundreds of students who are taking up such work as book salesmanship during their summer vacations. They have the advantages of travelling and meeting others who are taking up such work. In fact, the appearance of such well-trained salesmen is for many a great place to sell. They have the bread-and-butter of the student does for himself when pursuing such work, by studying people of all classes, learning the fundamental principles which influence others to think as he thinks, or in other words, becoming a real leader of men. Experience in salesmanship has many college, and will in time send the university that they may also develop sons and daughters to this spirit.

What the students want to know

Why do excuses have to be made? Does it mean that the student has to hand in a list of both good and poor students when they are supposed to hand in a list for summer vacations. They have the same standards used in the case of both good and poor students? Does it mean that the student must present an excuse when they are supposed to hand in a list of both good and poor students?

Meet me at

BUN T KIRK'S CIGAR STORE
Cigars, Tobacco, Soda Grill, Candies

Robbins attended the plays, the museum, the library, and the university, and the world was a place that was here but not here. "If I am for the meeting in Iowa City of the alumni, I will be here."

Announcing the Arrival

Of Our New Spring

SUITS, HATS AND SHOES

We invite your early inspection. Among our showing for spring you will find represented such well known lines as—

FASHION-PARK CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN

ALDER-ROCHESTER CLOTHES

Knox Hats Crocodile Shoes Enormous Shirts Phoenix Hose for Men and Women

Style and Quality reign supreme at our store

Satisfaction Guaranteed

BREMER'S GOLDEN EAGLE

Copyright 1917 ADELA ROCHES TER, IOWA
SULPHUR STEAM BATHS
TURKISH BATHS
Relieve Rheumatism, Kidney troubles and other ailments
Special treatment for Neurosis
S. U. I. College St.

STUDENT TRADE
There are 2500 students in the University of Iowa, one-third of whom are girls. It takes the kindly patience and willing service of every Iowa administrator to adapt his service to the demands of this ever-changing, heterogeneous body of students. Their personal likes are studied as well as their actual needs. In order that each one may be satisfied, and that they do enter this great body of people in a remarkable degree. The student, as a rule, does not appreciate just what it really means to be here on the alert, ever ready to extend little favors to our individual students. Yet our advertisers co-operate with every student activity, not for their personal satisfaction alone, but in order that they may be able to know just what the student wants and what students want.

Moreover, it is only through the assistance of those who advertise in the Daily Iowan, that it can exist. It is not your turn, then, to do all that you can to cooperate with these advertisers, and to aid them, so they all you, by turning to them for whatever you wish to buy.

What Will You Do This Summer?

Would you like to travel? Would you like to know human nature thoroughly?

Nine months of the year at S. U. I. studying books will develop splendidly your theoretical side. Three months of the year traveling, meeting people, will develop your practical side. Besides it will make you money.

Mr. Nelson, Mr. Schilling, and Mr. Storlenga as expert trainers, of University Book Salesmen are working at Iowa City to give this practical training to many students during the I.H.U. summer.

Sell-Books This Summer!
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Hear Bishop Henderson

Sunday

10:30 A. M.—Methodist Church.
4:00 P. M.—Opera Service—Nat. Science Auditor.

Monday

12:00 M. Commercial Luncheon.
4:30 P. M. Meeting for Men Interested in Christian Service at a Life work—Close Hall.
5:30 P. M. Annual Methodist Student-Faculty Dinner—Methodist church.
7:30 P. M. Meeting for University Men—Close Hall.

Tuesday

4:30 P. M. Meeting for University Women—Close Hall.
5:30 P. M. Father and Son Banquet—Commercial Club Rooms.

The MIDLAND SCHOOLS TEACHERS' AGENCY
OF IOWA

During the last three years has filled thousands of the best teaching positions west of the Mississippi river. Its terms are the most liberal offered, and through the confidence and respect of the employing officers, it is able to guarantee satisfactory service. Write today for plan.

O. B. SCHRODER, Proprietor and Manager

JUST IN

Men's Mahogany Brown English Belt

SHOES

$6.00

MUELLER BROS. 14 S. Dubuque St.

NOTED DRY WORKER WILL GIVE ADDRESS
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THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA  
IOWA CITY, IOWA  

OFFICIAL WEEKLY CALENDAR  
NOTICE TO STUDENTS: This Calendar is now in Regular Form at the President’s Office Before Senior Fridays  

FOR WEEK ENDING MARCH 3  

SATURDAY, February 24  
L. A. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE—Regular meeting, Old Capitol building, 3:45 a. m.  
BASKETBALL GAME—Laws vs. liberal arts, University stadium, 2:30 p. m.  
CHAPEL—Social at school of music building, 7:30 p. m.  
WHETSTONE’S MATCH—Nebraska vs. Iowa, University stadium, 7:30 p. m.  
VIETNAM DANCE—Or. A. hall, chapersons, Mr. and Mrs. Bloom and Mrs. Thorne.  

SUNDAY, February 25  
MOSAIC—Dinner, Atlantic house, chapersons, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Thomas.  

MONDAY, February 26  
FOUNDATION DAY PROGRAM—Specious by Governor Harding and President Joyce, natural science auditorium. All 10 a. m. and 11 a.m. classes dismissed.  
POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB—Paper by Prof. Clarence M. Case of Penn college, Currier hall, 5 p. m.  

TUESDAY, February 27  
BASKETBALL GAME—Janes vs. Iowa, University stadium, 7:30 p. m.  

WEDNESDAY, February 28  
LAW STUDENTS’ JUBILEE—Ensign theater, 8:15 p. m.  

THURSDAY, March 1  
UNIVERSITY LECTURE—Lecture by Count Ega Tolstoy, on “The Life and Ideals of my Father,” natural sciences auditorium, 8:15 p. m.  

FRIDAY, March 2  
JUNIOR PROM—University stadium.  

SATURDAY, March 3  
VIETNAM DANCE—Or. A. hall, chapersons, Mr. and Mrs. Kirk and Mr.  

*An asterisk indicates that an event is open to all interested. A dagger indicates that a charge is made for admission.  

FRANZ TELERI of the German Phil Beta house received word yesterday of the serious illness of his mother, at her home in Avoca. Miss Teleri left immediately and is undecided as to whether she will return to the University at all.  

ROY PETERSON, liberal arts sophomore, is spending the week end in Omaha.  

ALPHA DELTA PI will be at home Sunday afternoon to patrons and friends for their dance, Mr. and Mrs. Lesline.  

WHITMORE library society gave a dance last night at Company A hall. The red, white and blue color scheme was carried out in both program and decorations. Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Hemsworth, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Holt, and Miss Willard chapersoned.  

Mr. Jake Belsky of Dubuque is a visitor at the Aranda house.  

J. M. HURRION is spending the week end with friends in Grinnell.  

Dorothy Caves is visiting at her home in Grundy.  

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH  
At the morning service Sunday, the clergymen will preach on “Listening to God.” A special invitation to students who belong to no church.  

Students Religious Study class at 9:15. —ADV.  

Put $3.00 or $3.50 in YOUR SPRING HAT  

It's a Bird  
When you buy a Crofut & Knapp felt hat at $3.00 or $3.50 you will get the utmost out of your hat money.  

SPRING STYLES NOW READY  
COAST’S  

Tickets at WHETSTONE’S  

JUNIOR PROM  
Friday Eve, March 2, 1917  

Foarde’s Orchestra  
No FLOWERS
TO THE UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

Starting Sunday 25th the Pastime Theatre will play nothing but the very best, biggest, STAR Features made. Wm. Fox Film Corporation and World Film Corporation.

List of Wm. Fox Stars

Wm. Farnum
Theda Bara
Glady's Brockwell
Yalema Suratt
Dexter Farnum
Glady C born
Jane Cooke
Stuart Holmes
Milton Sills

Sunday and Monday
Feb. 25 ... Feb. 26

ROBERT WARWICK
THE FAMOUS FILM STAR

WORLD STARS

CLAIRA KINNELL YOUNG
ROBERT WARWICK
HORNE PETERS
GAIL RAM
JACK HAYDN
MARIE DRESSELER
CAROLE BLACKWELL
MOLLY KING
ETHEL CLAYTON
HUGO OSTINCH

The theatre is equipped with two new Simplex machines. No more (wait a moment please.) Also redecorated with flowers and vines. Coziest theatre in the city.

PUNCH DUNKELE ORCHESTRA WILL PLAY SUNDAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

Admission: Any seat in the house 10cts. Children 5cts. A continuous show 1:30 to 10:30

SUNDAY

Athletics
ON THE SCREEN WORLD'S GREATEST ATHLETES
Featuring
MIKE GIBBONS in actual contests World's Greatest Welter- weight Boxer
KOI YOMADA vs. ALBERT CUTLER Billiard Champions
DR. ROLLER vs. FRED DALKUS Champion Wrestlers

An Address
At the Unitarian Church
Sunday at eleven

BILLY--SUNDAYISM

An Address at the Unitarian Church
SUNDAY at eleven

LAWS PUT FINAL TOUCH ON THEIR FIRST BIG SHOW

(Continued from page one)

fifteen minutes duration.

2. All contests must be held be fall the choice of their present

3. The contest will be decided by the vote of those present at the jn-

4. A price of $5.00 gold will be awarded to the University organi-

5. A price of $10.00 gold will be awarded to the University organi-

6. A price of $15.00 gold will be awarded to the University organi-

WILL GIVE SHORT COURSE IN CHEMISTRY

W. Y. AND E. M. C. MAKING PLANS FOR ALL FORC'S JUBILEE

(Continued from page one)

five minutes duration.

2. All contests must be held before the Board of Congress

3. The contest will be decided by the vote of those present at the jn-

4. A prize of $5.00 gold will be awarded to the University organi-

5. A price of $15.00 gold will be awarded to the University organi-

6. A price of $25.00 gold will be awarded to the University organi-

8. Organization wishing to pre-

10. Organizations wishing to pre-

Gay Harding will be the guest of honor for the University and his statue will be at DeWitt; was called "Founder's Day" and "Discoveries Day" by those present.

The ticket anniversary of the event was observed by a commencement time table.

The entire program was in first visit to Iowa City of the governor, Dr. Albert Cutler.

THERE IS TO BE MUSIC IN IT

The great bands were for the money stops of song, music and dancing Frederick. Iowa, in the interior of this building where great music and dancing. The great bands were for the money stops of song, music and dancing. The great bands were for the money stops of song, music and dancing.